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Two dismissed Wright State swimmers
are leveling allegations of unethical conduct on the part of the coaching staff.
A Jan. 24 letter to Athletic Director
Michael Cusack charges senior Rowena
Howell and junior Chris Palmer were not
given an opportunity to personally appeal
their dismissal to Wright State swimming
head coach Matt Liddy.
The letter further states: "On several
occasions... team members were purchased
alcoholic beverages by the coaching staff,
team members were invited to the homes of
the coaching staff for dinner, or other unethical activities at the coaches' homes, on
the road at training trips, and recruiting
trips."
Wright State student Rob Trimble, who
shares a Fairborn apartment with Howell
and Palmer, said he wrote the letter, which
was reviewed by "concerned students' before its release to the university and local
news media.
Although a list of specific NCAA violations or civil/criminal charges was not released, the coaches deny allegations made
in the letter.
Cusack declined to respond to any of the
charges without a comprehensive list; he
confirmed Wright State's Athletic Council
will investigate every allegation made.
Howell and Palmer were released from
the team on Dec. 30, 1993 for missing six
morning and afternoon practices.
In a memo that day to Cusack, Liddy
claimed both swimmers missed practices
between Dec. 16-29, thereby violating the
Student-Athlete Handbook's section on
practice attendance.

photos by Scon Cozzotino

Chris Palmer

Rowena Howell

Liddy alsoclaimed no attempt was made
to contact him or assistant coach Toby
Boedeker.
Both coaches said they have answering
machines and the university pool also has a
machine, but no messages were left.
Palmer said an attempt was made to call
the coaches and team captains, but messages were not left.
"We didn't leave a message because
we're trying to get a person." said Palmer.
The two swimmers said their reason for
missing practice was a trip to Palmer's
home in Mississippi for Christmas, something they did the year before. Howell also
claims Liddy excused her from the afternoon portion of practice on Dec. 16 because
of a shoulder problem.
"This is very emotional," said Howell, a
British citizen. "I could have stayed home
and worked at McDonald's instead of wast-

ing four years here."
Liddy said although many swimmers
miss practices, they inform the staff beforehand and are given an opportunity to make
up the missed time.
Liddy said both swimmers had problems with missed practices in the past and it
had come to a point where he had no choice
but to dismiss them.
Liddy stated Palmer was suspended from
a competition earlier in the year for attending a concert instead of practice.
After meeting with the two swimmers
Jan. 28, Cusack said he decided Howell and
Palmer could keep their scholarships for
the remainder of the school year, even
though they would not be competing with
the team.
Cusack said he felt the financial burden
on the swimmers' families outweighed the
need for punishment.

Flack gives speech; university water supply meets state requirements
• WSU President Hurley Flack addresses the campus community at 3 p.m. today in Medical Sciences Auditorium. Flack's speech is
titled "An Outline for the Future."
A reception in the University Center's Upper Hearth Lounge follows Flack's speech.
• The university's water supply completed the monitoring cycle for volatile organic chemicals (VOCs) as required by chapter 374581 of the Ohio Administrative Code.
Upon completion of each VOC monitoring cycle, state regulations also require the owner or operator of a public water supply to notify
its consumers of the availability of the VOC analytical results for the period tested.
To review VOC results, contact Greg Merkle. Dcpartr cnt of En vironmcnial Health and Safety, 104 Health Sciences or call 873-2215.
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NEWS

Nixon leaves for South Florida post
By DAWN E. I.EGER
StafT Writer
President Emeritus Paige Mulhollan is not the only administrator
saying good-bye to Wright State
this year.
Dr. Harold Nixon, vice president for student affairs, announced
his resignation Monday.
Nixon leaves WSU to take over
the same position at the University
of South Florida in Tampa.
"It was a long, hard decision—a
decision where I'd been in limbo for
a long time," said Nixon. "(But) I
felt like it was a good match and that
I could fit in and have an impact."
photo courtesy ol Media Services
Nixon recently returned from
USF, where he met with students,
Harold Nixon
faculty and staff in separate forums.

USF student government member Jeffrey Jones said students seem
most impressed with Nixon'scomm<
'on skills and consider him
a
"o their campus commi

• speaks to students
and i
to find out what's
going OK,
nes said. "I'm sure
he'll be able to accomplish some
good things (here) because he
clearly wants to work with students."
According to The Oracle, the
USF campus newspaper, students
were impressed with Nixon's mediating skills, displayed during his
November visit when two students
began disputing over campus entertainment. The Oracle reported
Nixon told them he felt their "sim-

mering" issues could not dissolve
until they talked everything out in
a calm, open discussion.
Nixon said he likewise was well
impressed with USF". Hesaid he saw
a "team spirit" potential from people
who want to work together.
"They're ready to be involved in
helping USF move up and improve.
And I'd like to focus on building a
better relationship with the students
and administration," he added.
Anothcrarea Nixon said he wants
to work on immediately is USF's
enrollment, which he said is decreasing.
Approximately 36,000 students
arc enrolled at the university.
Nixon said he is "extremely
optimistic" about working with
USF President Betty Castor. "She

brings a refreshing approach to
higher education and a vision the
campus can relate to." Nixon said.
Nixon becomes USF viccpresident March 21. He said WSU President Harlcy Flack soon decides
when to begin the search for his
replacement.
Nixon was the top candidate
for the position since Dec. 20, when
interim USF President Robert
Bryan submitted his name in a report to the university's equal opportunity affairs office.
Judith Blucker from Florida International University in Miami and
David DeCoster from Indiana University of Pennsylvania were also
listed on the report.
Nixon came to Wright State in
1988.

C a m p u s C r i m e Report
THEFT
j Jan. 21: Jennifer Beal, Cedar
Hall, reported several phone
calls were made from her
dorm room. Beal told
officers she believed the
calls occurred between Dec.
21-31, 1993.
Jan. 22: Steven Snay, Cedar
Hall, told WSU police radar
detectors and stereo
equipment worth $799.91
were taken from his 1985
Chevrolet Camaro parked
adjacent to Campus
Ministry.
Fernando Waldron of Huber
Heights reported a box set
of Prince CDs worth $74
stolen from 190-E Student
Union.

Jan. 24: Alison Inesta, Kettering,
reported someone took her
S200 leather jacket from the
Nutter Center's McLin gym.
Jan. 26: Laurel Hall resident
Demitrius Lewis reported $565
worth of stereo equipment was
stolen from his car parked in
Village Drive.
Kelly McKeown, Hamilton Hall,
told an officer someone broke
into her 1989 Hyundai parked
in the hall's lot and took
cassette tapes worth $63 and
$25 cash.
Jan. 27: Jennifer Smerker,
Fairborn, reported her purse
and contents worth $30 were
stolen from the second floor of
the Dunbar Library.

Faculty member Leigh Makay
reported the theft of a
Macintosh PowerBook
computer ($3,000) from her
Millett Hall office.
Amy March of Dayton reported
someone took her purse and
contents valued at $150 from
343 Nutter Center.
TELEPHONE HARASSMENT
Jan. 22: A Laurel Hall community
adviser told WSU police she
received a threatening call.
Jan. 25: A 19-year-old Hamilton
Hall resident reported being
called and hung up on several
times since the quarter started.
Jan. 27: An Oak Hall resident,
21, told WSU police she

• Multicultural Affairs and
Campus Ministry
teleconference: "Beyond
Racism: The Things That
Make Peace," 7:30 p.m., TV
Center.
• LIBNET Instruction-Health
Science Resources, noon,
Fordham Health Sciences
Library.
• UCB Harlem Renaissance
Night, 7 p.m., Faculty Dining
Room. Free with WSU ID, $1
without.
• Center for Teaching and
Learning seminar: "Lights,
Camera, Action!," 3 p.m., 054
Rike Hall.
> Writing Center workshop:
"Grammar Review," 10 a.m.
For more information call
873-4186.

• Biological Sciences seminar
"Differential Organization of
Neurotransmitter Receptors on
Mammalian Spinal Cord
Neurons," 11 a.m„ 103
Biological Sciences.
Refreshments will be served at
10:50 a.m. Speaker Dr. Robert
Fyffe of WSU's Anatomy
Department.

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
Jan. 24: WSU staff locksmith
Mark Snead told an officer
someone attempted to pry the
lock on an Allyn Hall storage
room door.

VANDALISM
Jan. 23: Matt Bruno,
Centerville, reported
scratches were made on
body panels of his 1992
Honda Civic parked on
Forest Lane.

TAMPERING WITH COIN
MACHINES
Jan. 27: WSU employee Carol
Baker reported someone
attempted to pry open a coin

Biology Seminar: "Structure of
Cytochrome t Implications for
Electro Transfer and Protein
Translocation," 11:30 am., 035
Medical Sciences. The guest
speaker will be Dr. William A.
Cramer of Purdue University.
»UCB Cinema: Rebel Without A
Cause, 8 p.m., M252 Creative
Arts Center. Also shown Feb. 5.
• Concert: Janet Jackson, 8 p.m.,
Nutter Center.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
• Center for Teaching and
Learning Workshops on
Learning Styles: "How Can I
Teach You if I Don't Know How
You Learn?," 10 a.m., and
"What's Your Teaching Style?
Implications for a College
Classroom," 2 p.m., 155
University Center.
1
TFL seminar: "Flexibility," noon,
240 Nutter Center.

Jan. 28: A Pine Hall resident, 18,
reported she received a
harassing call.

box on a copying machine
located in the basement of
Millett Hall.

•

Meetings & Events
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

received harassing calls. The
resident said she believed she
knew who made the calls.

Writing Center Workshop: "APA
Format," 11 a.m. For more
information call 873-4186.
LIBNET Instruction - Health
Science Resources, 7 p.m.,
Fordham Health Sciences
Library.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Biochemistry and Molecular

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6
• UCB Cinema: Destry Rides
Again, 7 p.m., 116 Health
Sciences.
• The American Red Cross: Water
Safety Instructor class, 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Kettering recreation
Complex. Classes run every
Sunday through April 24. For
nore information and

registration call 222-6711.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7
> LIBNET Instruction - Health
Science Resources, 1 p.m.,
Fordham Health Sciences
Library.
• Academic Council, 3:15 p.m.,
155 University Center.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
• Writing Center Workshop:
"Sentence Structure," 2 p.m.
For more information call 8734186.
1
Psychiatry Grand Rounds with
Dr. Milton Kramer, noon , Miami
Valley Hospital.
1
U.S. Air Force Museum: "Spirit
of St. Louis."
For more information call 2554704.
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Local law enforcement agencies deal with rape
By BECKY RUEF
Staff Writer
Although collcge is supposed to
be a safe haven from crime, many
students become victims.
In September 1993, a 19-yearold female Sinclair Community
College freshman was raped across
the street from Dayton Police headquarters.
During the entire fall quarter,
reporters descended on Antioch
College in Yellow Springs, where
students won approval for a policy
requiringsexual partners obtain verbal consent for specific sexual acts.
According to records from
Wright State's Department of Public Safety, lOrapes werereportedon
campus in the past five years.
What is rape and how do law
enforcement agencies deal with it?
According to thtAmerican Heritage Dictionary, rape is "the crime
of forcing another person to submit
to sexual intercourse."
The Rape Victim: Clinical and
Community Interventions, states: "In
reform statutes, rape is... physical
force, by threat of bodily harm, or

when the victim is incapable of giving consent by virtue of mental illness, mental retardation, or intoxication."
Steve Homan. acting director o:
Public Safety, said alcohol plays a
major part in violent crimes on campus, including rape, date rape and
assault.
"It's certainly not uncommon
that the victim and the suspect or the
perpetrator have consumed alcohol
GUARDWY
SPECIAL.RtPunT
REPORT
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or are intoxicated when it (sexual
assault or rape) occurred," Homan
said.
"Only one in 10 people supposedly everreportsa rape," said Public
Safety Sgt. Connie Avery.
She said statistics for last year in
Greene County showed 80 to 85
percent of the rapes being reported
were committed by someone the
victim knew.

According to Avery, for sex to
be rape, three elements must be
present:
• Penetration
* "'thout consent (which means
• victim is not able to conhey are not consenting.)
j or threat of force
ding to Fairbom Police
Detecti J Andy Stockton, the first
thing Fairbom and WSU police do
in a rape case is get the Greene
County Victim Witness Division
involved.
Stockton said the department
receives an physical evidence collection kit from whatever hospital, if
any, the victim went to for treatment
following the rape.
Stockton said the kit contains
the following items: a vaginal smear;
smears from other body openings: a
pubic hair combing: scrapings from
under the victim'sfingernails;hair,
blood and saliva samples; and the
victim's clothing.
Stockton said if the perpetrator
is known to the victim, evidence is
presented to theGrccne County prosecutor to see if an arrest warrant will
be granted.

The next step in the criminal
process is to take the case to a grand
jury.
According to Stockton, in most
rape cases the victim does not have
to testify before the grand jury; an
officer involved in the case presents
the victim's side to the jury.
If the grand jury feels enough
evidence has been presented, they
hand down an indictment.
Stockton said according to the

Ohio Rape Statute, a person convicted of aggravated felony rape of
thefirstdegree can spend five to 25
years in prison and get a maximum
fine of $10,000.
Stockton added if there is a degree of force or the victim is under
13 years of age, convicted rapists
can receive life prison terms.
Next week: Afive-year history of
reported on-campus rapes at \VSU.

RAPE IN THE CITIES
The cities ol Oakwood. Bellbrook, Moraine and
Trotwood were not listed. Regionally: j
Cincinnati!: 486 reported rapes, '
Springfield: 68 reported rapes.

This bar chart
compares the

.... '

reported rapes
in 1992 in the
listed cities
Please note:
differences in
population
affects these

1 TARE A BREAK!!!
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If you like people who make things easier for you,
then you'll love the WSU Pharmacy.

• We are open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. so you can drop by on your lunch
break or on your way home. We also have voice mail to leave refill orders.
• We carry many high quality generic substitutes (i.e., Lederle, Parke-Davis, Abbott, Geigy, and V/yeth)
that we use in Riling over 40 percent of the prescriptions we dispense, which gives you a choice. These
generics save you up to half the cost of the name brand medication.
• We carry many over-the-counter products along with their generic equivalents.
• If you have hard-to-find products, it is possible for us to order them for you specially usually with
next day pick-up and without any added cost.

/ WSU Pharmacy I SaWTSS I
You will receive 4oz of Guituss
!
, DM (Similar to Robifussin DM™) good
with refill or new prescription.
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRI115.1994

' I WSU Pharmacy I SSWrE? I
I

You will receive 100 asprin
tablets good with refill or new
prescription.

• We give information concerning amy medication and its price either over the phone or in person.
• The 10 percent discount that you receive can be extended to your family.

| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

• Our QS1 computer system is in over 4,000 independent and chain stores across the USA keeps a
permanent electric patient record, provides printed adverse reaction information, checks all new
prescriptions against others on your patient record for potential drug interactions and checks all new
orders against the patient history for potential allergic interactions and lists your medical conditions.

] I WSU Pharmacy

• We are part of the WSU voice mail system so refill orders can be phoned in anytime we are not in the
pharmacy.
• We participate in a number of third party plans. We bill the following companies via> a modem as you
wait: Western Ohio, PCS. PAID, Mcdimet, HMR Ohio Blue Cross, Value: Rx, NJ»A., RE.R.S.,
S.E.R.S.i The Dayton Area Health Plan Aetna, Community Mutual, APS, DayMed, Catapiller and HHH
• We further do manual submissions for Ohio Medicaid, Greene and Clark Counties General Relief and
The Bureau of Workmans' Compensation.
• We generate receipts that you can use with insurance companies where the patients file the claim (i.e.,
WSU student insurance, Provident, and non-Ohio Based Blue Cross Plans.)

,
j

COUPON EXPIRES APRfll 5J994 j
'

We »re op*n 9:00
to 4:30 pm M-F

I You will receive 100 Acetominophen !
I tablets 325 mg (Similar to Tylenol™)
I good with refill or new prescription, j
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL! 5.1994 ^

I WSU Pharmacy '

*

to 5:50 pm M-F

I
You will receive 50 tablets of
I IBUPROFEN (200mg). Good with refill
or new prescription.
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT
1

Let us start making things easy for you!
Just call 873-3414 or drop by the WSU Pharmacy
in the Frederick A. White Health Center.

I

I
I

I

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15J 994 j

W S U P h a r m a c y I STJOTSS? I
You will receive a free box of 12Hour
Antihistamine Nasal Decongestant
I
(Similar to Drixoral) good with refill or \
new prescription.
i

"(ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL15J 994 J
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property of Tht Guardian. Copyright privileges
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Opinion
G.O.A.L provides peer support,
guidance iO nontraditional students
as a social hour for nontraditional students and faculty alike in getting to
n organization meet- know one another and creating neting the special needs work possibilities? If there is interest,
It used to be whenever I entered
she will help implement it - along with
a classroom for the firsttime,I would
of a group of students
the help of the G.O. A.L.S officers and
scope out the room looking for all
making up one third of the under the guidance of faculty advisor
the 'cute' guys.
KayPaske. (WithamanagementbackNow I look for heads sporting
WSU population is what ground, Ada is also well versed in
grey hairs and faces well lined with
delegating authority.)
G.O.A.L.s is all about.
crow's feet and smile lines.
Child Care options, peer tutoring,
What's happened to me?!
stress andtimemanagement workshops
No, I'm not Rip Van Winkle—I've
just aged, and so my perceptions have they can't really be considered my are only a few of the programs being
peers at this point. Believe me, there is considered by the group, which will
changed.
You see, it's been over 13 years definitely a stigma attached to being an work in an informal 'round table' setting with everyone contributing ideas
since I last attended Wright State Uni- 'older student.' We just don't fit in.
Hopefully all this may soon change for future goals. An organization meetversity — yes, I am one of the 4,500
WSU students over 25 years of age — thanks to a new organization that is ing the special needs of a group of
taking shape here at Wright State students making up one third of the
a nontraditional student, if you will.
We recognize each other in class- through the efforts of one gutsy lady WSU population is what G.O.AJL.s is
rooms and in the halls, sometimes shar- named Ada Heinlein, with the backing all about.
Presently the Office of Adult &
ing a compatriot smile and nod. But we of the Office of Adult & Transfer Serare a group as of yet unrepresented vices. The group is called the Grassroots Transfer Services is collecting quesOrganization of Adult Learners, or tionnaires for those students to fill out
within the WSU student body.
Itisn't easyre-enteringcollege after G.O.A.Lsforshort And Adahasmany, who are interested in joining.
Already there has been quite a reso many years have passed. Instead of many well thought out goals for the
sponse from those students receiving
coming home to roommates or par- group already.
One of the ideas Ms. Heinlein is notice about G.O.A.L.S in their WSU
ents, I am greeted by my 10-year-old
son and our 14-year-old cat and devising is a newsletter exclusively for mailboxes.
As older students we have a lot
"Where's my supper?" (It's a toss-up the nontraditional studenL Being an
English major, she will publish and going for us — we have real work
as to which is most demanding.)
experience, life experience — marI no longer find it possible or even write it
Ever hearof an Orville Redenbacher riage, divorce, parenting — we've alentertaining to do my homework and
scholarship ready been there. But while attending a
watch carfor the nontra- youth-oriented campus, we may feel
toons at the
ditional stu- isolated and a bit overwhelmed. The
same
time.
,
Being a X D e l i e v e m e , t h e r e is d e f i n i t e l y dent?
goal here is to make sure we don't have
Ada has, to go it alone. This is a chance to
single parent J 3 a s t i g m a a t t a c h e d t o b e i n g a n
makes it that 4 0 l d e r s t u d e n t . ' W e j u s t d o n ' t f i t i n . and she plans become part of a group where we can
on passing on relate to others like ourselves within
much tougher
this and other the college community, not as outsid— this is a firesource information concerning finan- ers.
nancial risk I am taking here.
If you are a nontraditional student,
I have no spouse to help support me, cial aid opportunities specifically aimed
come and meet Ada and the other
and Mom and Dad aren't footing the towards the older student.
She is also in the process of getting members of G.O.AL.s and see if you
bill either.
A lot more is riding on my success in touch with potential guest speakers don't leave feeling excited about your
in pursuing a degree than there was in andfinancialaid advisors for G.O.A.L. future here at Wright State. TTie first
meetings.
meeting will be on February 9 from 9my youth.
How about a 'Brown Bag Lunch' 10:45 in room 329 Millett, Drop in
So what is my peer group? Where
is my support system? I may be the idea borrowed .rom a former univer- anytime between those hours, or call
same age as some of my professors, but sity where she attended, which served 873-2101 for more information.

By PAMELA HERSHEY
Op-Ed Editor
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Letters to the Editor

WSU student not sati

ed with Parking Services

Paying customer doesn't think he's getting his money's worth

1994 at 4:01 p.m., when I called Park- your title, or put my money where your
I have purchased parking permits
mouth is.
ing Services.
from Parking Services in each of my
feel I have done every
I identified myself as an on campus If you do not plan to jump start a
three years as a WSU student For the
thing in my power to
resident, told where my car was parked,students' car, or listen to his concerns
past two years I have attended RCA
inform
Parking Services
and asked thereceptionistif someone about the lack of parking spaces (due to
meetings.
your failure to limit the sale of parking
there could jump start my car.
of what I feel is a lack of
In three of these meetings, Rob
Our conversation was brief. She permits to the number of available
respect, on their part, toKretzer, Director of Parking Services
warmlyreplied"We don't do those spaces) at least change your name to
was present to answer student queswards their paying cusThe People Who Write Tickets.
anymore. Thank you for calling."
tions and listen to student concerns.
tomer^
Every student on this campus would
When I asked why, she explained
After seeing the department's lack
know exactly what Service you do
their offices closed at 5 p.m.
of response towards the needs of students, I began attending monthly Park- This disrespect in general, is shown The next thing I heard was a dial provide when your little white truck
ing Services committee meetings to towards every student of Wright State; tone. No reason was given for this drives by.
represent my fellow students, and to whether these students be commuters sudden decision to stop offering Ser- Thank you, Guardian, for your service. It is comforting for this WSU
vices.
offer their suggestions for possible or residents.
Students pay $40 or $45 minimum Perhaps that is because, prior to my student to know that someone is listenimprovements of the campus Parking
per year to park on campus. What call, no Services had been offered to ing.
situation.
I feel I have done everything in my service are they provided for this students.
Here is my proposal, as a major DAVE YOAKUM
power to inform Parking Services of amount?
what I feel is a lack ofrespect,on their One instance of the 'lack of respect' share-holder in the Parking Services English Major
part, towards their paying customers. towards students occurred on Jan. 21, corporation: either drop Services fromJunior

I

Severe weather is serious business
Student says WSU wrong by not closing school
In response to the article in the Warren county Sheriffs offices called
opinion section of The Guardian for everyone to stay off of the roads
dated Wednesday, January 19,1994. unless it was an absolute emergency,
I must admit to you that I am slightly citing "severe cases of black ice"
noting 1-675 specifically.
upset and must disagree,
Don't you
To begin
think this conwith, Wright _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
stitutes a cloState's decision
to hold classes
can only guess that us sure for the
during one of
"light-weights" that university?
I might add
the worst cold
value
our lives more than a that all neighspells to grip
boring schools
this area in quite class will be further punsuch as Clark
some time, not ished by opting to miss
State, Sinclair,
to mention the
Cedarville,
snow and ice, evening classes.
Miami Uniwas completely
versity of
absurd and dangerous for those many who must Middletown and Oxford, and all pubcommute a considerable distance. lic schools were officially closed,
My wife, Elizabeth, and I travel not just for evening classes but for
from Waynesville to the campus for days.
So, a letter of support to Wright
evening classes via country roads,
State's upper echelon, even if made
Wilmington-Pike, and 1-675.
As Irecallboth Montgomery and in jest, would only make matters

I

Are Wright State
students wimps?

worse next time.
I can only guess that us "lightweights" that value our lives more
than a class will be further punished
by opting to miss evening classes
My wife had an exam that evening,
which she missed, and the instructor
was not even present citing inclement weather.
Additionally, much to your
writer's chagrin, I was very happy to
see that Wright State announced a
closure on Wednesday from eight
until noon.
Hopefully, the administration
will consider those who must commute instead of trying to set some
son of record by staying open in
such a dangerous situation.
Personal safety must be consideredfirstand foremost.

I'm an older WSU student (age 46)
and I'mreally surprised at the whining
going on in The Guardian aboutWSU
not closing during harsh weather.
Have we protected ourselves from
nature that the drought of going out
into the snow and cold causes panic?
Are we becoming a nation of wimps
oris this just ayounger generation that
hasn't learned the lessons of adulthood?
Schools deal with children who
walk to school or ride buses without
seatbelts.Businesses and universities
deal with adults, and they don't generally close. When winter comes we arm
ourselves with hats and gloves... and
we arm ourcars with antifreeze,jumper
cables, etc. We make it our business to
know how to drive in bad weather, and
...we get on with it

BART M. CLARK
Education Maj^r
Senior

PAT ALDRICH
History M^jor
Senior
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WSU officials say they're doing all they
can to prevent stalking, phone harassment
By SCOTT BECKERMAN
Special Writer
When the phone rings, do you
really know who is calling?
According to Public Safety
records, 47 cases of on-campus
telephone harassment were reported since the fall quarter began.
Ten of those cases occurred in
1994 alone.
The Ohio Criminal Code defines telephone harassment as one
caller phoning another with intent
to harass, abuse or annoy any person to which the telephone call is
made.
"A lot of what we get with the
new (residence hall) phone systems is the hang-up type of calls,"

said Steve Homan, inti
reclorof Public Safety
are phone calls of... the
scene nalure. with some su t
gestion of sexual activity 01
some sort."
According to Director of
Residence Services Michael
Coakley. there is no full way
to keep tabs on harassing
phone calls.
"This is the first year we
had this system, so wc don't know
how many calls have been turned
over to Ohio Bell." Coakley said.
"Some people are just turning in
annoyance calls."
Coakley said it is general procedure to turn crank call victims
over to Public Safety. Several fol-
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LAS VEGAS
B-0*U«T*H C-A-R-O-L.l-N-R
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

1*800*SUNCHASE

another person against iheir
wishes.
Homan said although no
j on-campus incidents have
been reported, a recently imI posed law (Chapter 2903 of
I the 1993 Ohio Criminal
| Code) is overdue.
The law defines stalking
as a "pattern of conduct"
causing a person lo fear for
his or her physical or menial
low-up procedures can lake place. safely; two or more incidenis of
"They (WSU police) have the stalking closely related in lime conresident try to log the calls." Coak- stitute a violation of the law.
ley said. "If it is recommended for
"Before, the actual threat actuthe student to change their number, ally had to be carried out." Homan
then we change their number."
said. "It's a reckless misdemeanor
Another facet of campus ha- by definition of law (involving)
rassment is stalking — following any danger Ihe offender may

D A R K STAR

IP
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
NORTH PADRE/MUSTANG ISLAND
r»L«0"B"l*D«JI
DAYTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
ORLANDO WALT DISNEY WORLD
C*0*L«0'RaA*D'0
STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE
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BOOKS & COMICS

New & Used Comics * Used Books
Sports & N.on-Sports Trading Cards
FREE Comic Book Subscription Service
10% Discount to WSU students
Dark Slur
237 Xenia Ave (Rl. 68)
Yellow Spring
767-9400

Dark Mar II
1410 W. Dorothy Lane
Hills & Dales S C. • Kettering

293-7307

Dark .Star 111
1273 N. Fairfield Kd
l-atrfteld Plaza • Bcavercreek

427-3213

PLASMA D O N O R S C A S H I S B A C K
NO MORE CHECKS! HIGHEST FEES IN DAYTON NEW DONORS
(Or 30 day absence) First 4 donations in 2 weeks S25-S20-S20-S20
SERA-TEC BIOL.OGICALS
REGULAR DONATIONS
Phone 278-8800
By weigh! 2 donations per week
3909 Salem Ave
RTA Bus 6
S15-S20 or $16-20
NEW HOURS
Monday-Thursday 7arn-4pm Friday 7am
Saturday 7am-12 noon

cause.
Coakley said there was only one
incident where disciplinary action
was taken in the past. He said university discipline policy for harassment can range from a disciplinary
warning to suspension from school.
State law lists harassment as a
first-degree misdemeanor for firsttime offenders, and a fourth-degree
felony for repeat violators. Stalking
is a fourth-degree misdemeanor.
Coakley urges anyone who feels
I hoy have been harassed or stalked
to contact Public Safety to ensure
action.
"We at the university will actively pursue it if someone reports it
because we want the university to be
as safe as possible." he said.

MIME/CLUB
2346 Grange Hall Rd at Kemp
For more INFO 426.9305
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94*s XR©CK mm wm & mm mm
WED & SAT Daytons' Best & OnW Real m
AITCTNATJWWWCE
3*
Thursday - WSUs' Favorite Group
r 3 f\1
AL H k\ ATtOjpli
1/27 2/3 2/10 (GET HERE EARW FOR A GOOD SEAT SHOWTIME lOfMj

Friday - Live Rock Musci
2/4 Stcppsn Stone 2/11 ROCKN
I G HORSE

J O I N CIJC T E A M
C f WAITERS
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2812 Colonel Glenn Hvvv. across from W.S.U. next to Chi-Chi':

427-3338

Computer
Software Sale!
Stop by T h e Guardian today and
Call
for mere
I n f c r m a t l c n . Ask f r r t h e News
e d i t o r o r SIM W e i l l f d l t c r .

fil!

out 30

application.

2 0 % - 8 0 % OFF

manufacturer's list price
Extra 5% off with this ad.
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Senior storj ot uncommon
By KIMBERLY A. BIRD. Staff Writer

For many WSU students, completion of a college
education steadily draws closer, with graduation
dates right around the corner. Seniors enrolled in
thosefinalclasses ending a long list of requirements
may finally see the light at the end of a tunnel.
But many students share more
than a common graduation date —
they also share common trials,
tribulations and pitfalls along their
academic journey.
After eight years in and out of
college and 27 years on the planet,
David Kirkhart. Student Government president and a senior studying psychology originally from
Buford, Ohio, wraps up countless
hourson the WSU campus involved
in classes, studying and extracurricular activities.
Kirkhart graduated valedictorian from Lynchburg-Clay High
School in 1985. After looking
around at other Ohio colleges and
gainingadmittance toseveral small,
private colleges. Kirkhart recalls a
conversation with hiscounselorthat
led to his decision to attend WSU.
"My counselor told me WSU
was a small and new school,"
Kirkhart said. "He said I wouldn't
be lost in the crowd here and I
could make a statement for myself."
Kirkhart said he chose to attend
Wright State because it was close
enough to home to visit but far
enough away so he could maintain
his independence. Because
Kirkhart received numerous scholarships, he paid no tuition costs for
four years of college.
In fall 1985 Kirkhart started his
first quarter at WSU. He lived in
Meadow Run Apartments for the
next four years while he attended
classes.
"I started out as a psychology
major and I hated it," Kirkhart said.
"I decided I wanted to go into premed and changed to a biology major. I concentrated on biology and
chemistry classes through the upper levels."
Meanwhile, Kirkhart was inducted into Alpha Lambda Delta, a
national honors fraternity, during
his freshman year and he delved
intoother extracurricular ventures.
Kirkhart worked as a lab assis
tant for the department of psychol-

ogy and medicine in 1986 and
worked for The Guardian when it
was a daily publication. He also
toiled as a teacher's assistant for
microbiology.
'Throughout these experiences
I gained great insight into Student
Government. That's what spurred
my interest in SG," Kirkhart said.
"Well, that along with the encouragement from my friends—I could
never have done it without my
friends. Then I got elected to be the
representative for the College of
Science and Math."
Kirkhart's mother died in February of 1986 and some other family difficulties developed.
"When I had senior status. I
switched my major back to psychology," he said. "Right after I
switched majors a lot of personal
involvements with my family were
troubled."
As his life became more complicated, Kirkhart made a change.
"I decided it was too stressful
and I needed a break. So my best
friend and I dropped out of school.
We moved to Tampa, Fia.,"
Kirkhart said.
He lived there less than a year.
After a lengthy break from WSU,
he was back in Ohio living with his
grandparents outside Cincinnati.
'Then I held three different jobs
in two years. I managed a fast food
restaurant and was a manager in a
men's retail store," Kirkhart said.
"I was back visiting some friends
at WSU and stopped in to visit
some staff and faculty. It was then
that I found out about a lot of
changes happening on campus. I
knew then I wanted to come back
at some point. I was kind of afraid
to take that first step again. I didn't
know how I would do."
In fall 1992 Kirkhart returned
to school.
"Once I got started getting more
involved I got active in Student
Government and Lambda Union,"
he said. "I really concentrated on
Lambda Union last year. My focus
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Seniors...
A number of important
deadlines loom on the
horizon for seniors.
Registration and
graduation application
deadlines are coming
up, so don't forget —
plan ahead and
accomplish those goals
early.
REGISTRATION FOR
GRADUATION
June
Feb. 1-Mar. 1
August
Apr. 25-May 25
REGISTRATION FOR
CLASSES
Spring quarter (Raider
Express)
Feb. 5
Summer quarter
(Raider Express)
Apr. 16
COMMENCEMENT
June 11
For more information
about upcoming
deadlines, contact the
Registrar's office at
873-2451.

photo by Scon Cozzolino

Student Government President David Kirkhart proves a
four-year undergraduate career isn't the WSU norm.
was working with a core group of
people making them a visible group
on campus."
Kirkhart took an interest in another area during winter quarter
1993.
"Myself and Toby (Pinkerton)
had decided to run for Student
Government. We saw that Student
Government wasn't meeting all the
needs of the campus community.
Toby has good tics with the residential students, obviously I had
tics with Lambda Union. Ultimately, we got elected," Kirkhart
said.
"As I was president-elect, I was
also director of student relations
(an appointed position). I was shadowing the current student body
president at that time and fulfilling
my regular duties."
According to Kirkhart, some of
the biggest challenges relating to
college include getting djusted to
college, getting involved and managing involvement.

look at me for suggestions or ideas
so they can make theirown choices.
Through the combination of being
a CA and in SG they see I'm involved and they want to find out
more and take on some of that
responsibility, too. Ultimately the
reward is all the changes that happen, whether I am involved or not.
I like seeing the WSU campus
grow."
In the future, Kirkhart plans to
attend graduate school.
"I'd like to eventually work toward a Ph.D. and be a faculty member at a university. All the growth
and change, everything that's challenged seems to happen at the university," Kirkhart said. "For example. diversity statements involving racial, gay and lesbian issues
are issues at universities these days
and are also becoming issues in
other parts of society as well. I see
the university where everything
first happens."

"Getting to know my professors arid making sure that they knew
who I was, that I wasn't just a
student but I had a name was a
challenge at first." Kirkhart said.
"Then after I became involved in
student activities I think not overdoing my involvement was a difficult thing. I think people look at
student leaders and they're always
getting asked to do more and more.
I like to take on extra responsibility. I w rk best under pressure. It
can be a really difficult thing because you have to take time for
yourself to get away, collect your
thoughts, reflect and learn about
yourself."
Kirkhart claims to have gained
a great deal of valuable experiences throughout his college career.
"I am also a Community Advisor (CA) in the Woods," he said.
Look for another senior's story
"As a CA, I have a lot of one on one
contact with students. And I see in next Wednesday's issue o/The
them growing and learning. They Guardian.
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Cindric goes extra mile for Student Government
for a year and found he liked it
here. A chemistry major for three
years.Cindric initially wasn't very
involved with the campus comPeter Cindric makes no hones
munity. "Basically I came to
IK I! I l L hi;
about the difficulty of his position
school, attended class and went
as director of internal affairs for
home. One day I stopped and reStudent Government. "I didn't he had ever realized.
alized. 'hey, I don't want to do
know what 1 was getting myself
He said he "probably would
this for the rest of my life.'"
into!" Cindric applied for and was have quit the job." if it hadn't been
Cindric enrolled in a political
appointed lothe position last spring. for the help of other SG members.
science course one quarter, asThe one regret Cindric has is he
Before that, he said, he had no idea
suming it was a relatively easy
didn't attend SG meetings to bewhat the job involved.
alternative to other choices, and
JeffWeller. last year'sSG presi- come familiar with procedures befound out, once again, he didn't
dent. encouraged Cindric to be- fore taking over the position last
know what he was getting himcome involved in Student Govern- fall. The pressures of a full load of
self into.
ment. Cindric. Weller and former classwork made keeping track of
The course involved reviewSG president Scott Markland all policies, procedures and SG meming court casesandCindric would
belong to Beta Theta Pi. Cindric bers a real hassle.
have floundered if it wasn't for
said the fraternity is concerned
Despite the effort required,
the help of his classmates. But
about SG issues and provides and Cindric has many positive things
after learning more about constisupports development of campus about his job. He likes being the
tutional law, Cindric decided to
one in the office, because people
leadership.
switch majors to political science.
After looking over the require- know his facc.
A good sense of humor has
He also said involvement in SG
ments for the position as listed in
helped Cindric keep up the pace
the SG constitution, Cindric dis- has helped him grow as a person.
he sets for himself. "There are
covered he had plenty of experi- "I've enjoyed it a lot. I've learned
tensions in any situation. You have
ence. Starting his third year with a lot more than I thought I could,
to know when not to take things
the Offce ofConferences and Con- especially dealing with all the difphoto by Scott Cozzolino too seriously."
tinuing Education, Cindric knew ferent kinds of people involved in
While he keeps an open mind
Peter Cindric, director of internal affairs for Student
he could handle planning SG's in- Student Government."
about most things, Cindric has
volvement in October and May
Cindric said he has seen "how Government, hangs in there despite the difficulties of
one strong belief — "the minute
Daze. The director of internal af- things really work in the world" by holding this position.
you stop loving something, that's
fairs is also responsible for meet- watching what happens in SG.
when
you should quit. It's time to
SG fights small battles and docs
ing minutes and Cindric had been "People in Student Government all get along and work together," he
move
on."
little
things
that
keep
the
university
recording secretary for Beta the have different goals they want to said. "They put their differences
Apparently Cindric hasn't
running better for students.
meet and Dave (Kirkhart) has to aside to try to make the student
previous year.
Cindric originally planned to stopped loving SG, because he
The selection committee was work with all of them." Kirkhart is body better."
Cindric said he gets frustrated attend University of Dayton, but a hopes to return to Student Govimpressed with Cindric's resumd thisyear's SG president and Cindric
knee injury requiring expensive ernment next year. He is considcriteria, but after his appointment said he has really enjoyed working that "people think SG is not doing
very much. You can't do extraor- rehabilitative therapy curtailed his ering attending graduate school
Cindric found the position would with him.
in the future.
"The people from SG usually dinary things all the time." He said plans. He decided to attend WSU
involve more time and effort than
By CHRISTINE ARNOLD
Associate Writer
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Internet routes information superhighway to WSU
By M A R T H A H O W A R D
Spotlight E d i t o r

Less than an hour after a devastating earthquake disturbed the
tranquil southern California morning Jan. 17, the glow emanating
from the screen of a computer
monitor lit up Texas Tech instructor Randy Reddick's face almost
half a continent. He pored over upto-the-minute information from the
quake zone, information available
via computer before it was available over the airwaves.
Then his son phoned from Studio City, Calif, and Reddick relaxed.
The Internet made it all possible. and some of the research for
this story was done using Internet
resources.
According to Craig Todd of
WSU's Academic Computing Resources. the Internet is an
internetworking of computer networks.

"A simple definition is the
Internet is a collection of networks
worldwide," said Patricia Vendt.
VAX systems manager. Small, local computer networks connect to
larger, main networks
which hook up to form an
international, interconnected web of information.
And the web grows
daily. "The number of
networks are increasing so fast, they can
barely keep up,"
Vendt said. "The stale of Ohio government people arc hooking up
more than 10 networks per week."
Todd estimates the Internet connects more than a million locations. with 15-20 million users having access to the network.
Originally a project developed
in 1969 by the United Stales' Department of Defense, the Internet
inituMly served as a link between
the department and research facili-

ties at U.S. universities. The network, formerly known as
ARPANET, eventually split into
an education and research branch
and a military branch and finally
evolved into the "information superhighway" it has
become today.
"You can get everything CI inton ever said (on
the Internet)," Todd said.
"You can get all the
pages of NAFTA and
download it." The
Internet isconsidered
the largest cooperative effort ever
undertaken. Vendt said.
So what does all this mean for
students'? Among other things, it
means academic resources are
available practically at the touch of
a button. Users can log into libraries across the globe from the comfort of their campus computer lab.
And although researchers can't necessarily access books and periodicals from anywhere on the planet.

many libraries have set up systems
allowing long-distance borrowing.
OhioLink now connects libraries affiliated with 10 state institutions. including Wright State. Students at one university may check
out materials from another school
on the network and receive the
items in a matter of days.
Newspapers, such as The Washington Post and The Los Angeles
Times, arc available on-li nc through
the Internet. Repositories of government policies, proceedings and
speeches can be accessed as well,
Vendt said.
Even the president and vicepresident are on-line. Using electronic mail (e-mail), constituents
can send messages to their leaders
over the net.
Rumor has it the Material Girl
herself. Madonna, even has an email address.
So buckle up. Information travels at high speeds on this superhighway.

COMPUTING WORKSHOPS
Electronic Mail I
Feb. 2-3, 2-3:30 p.m.. 042
Library
EMail II
Feb. 9-10. 2-3:30 p.m., 042
Library
Bitnet
March 2-3, 2-3:30 p.m., 042
Library
Internet I
Feb. 15. 3-4:30 p.m., 005
Library Annex
Feb. 17. 3:30-5 p.m., 005
Library Annex
Internet II

Feb. 22,3-4:30 p.m.. 005
Library Annex
Feb. 24.3:30-5 p.m.. 005
Library Annex
Newsgroups
Feb. 14.1-2 p.m., 005 Library
Annex
Feb. 18.12:30-1:30 p.m., 005
Library Annex
For more information about the
internet or how to apply for an
account, call the computing help
desk at 873-4827.
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SPOTLIGHT

s p o t l i g h t

Stowe plays Emma as a scrappy
fighter who's too smart and too
tough to be anyone's victim, and
Quinn manages to make an interesting, sympathetic character out
of the extremely overused archetype of the cynical, hardboiled cop
who hesitantly falls in love even
BUNK ***
The effectiveness of a thriller though it interferes with his work.
Their romance seems illogical
often lies not in how realistic or
believable the film is. but in what under the circumstances, but. like
the film can make you believe. On the rest of the movie. Blink makes
that score, director Michael Apted' s us believe it — and in the distorted
world of Hollywood, that's really
Blink is an unqualified success.
Like most Hollywood thrillers, all that matters. (Robert Meeker)
it is at times manipulative and obCAR 54, WHERE ARE
vious and it relies on elements
YOU? *
we've seen many times before —
As I went in the theatre to see
the ending is anticlimactic and even
slightly confusing and the plot this film. I quickly realized I was
twists arc generally predicatatile. all alone except lor two people
But the movie works. It is con- sitting down toward the front. I
sistently intriguing and engaging knew I was in trouble.
This is a classic example of a
throughout, due mostly to Apted's
sure hand. Dana Stevens' intelli- terrible movie. David Johannsen.
gent script and terrific perfor- better known as Buster Poindexter.
mances from Madeleine Stowe and plays GuntherToody, a sloppy New
York City cop who has just been
Aidan Quinn.

Madeleine Stowe imagines a killer is stalking her in Blink.
assigned a new partner (John
McGinley). The story is simple —
the mob is trying to kill a witness.
Car 54 gets the mobsters and everyone lives happily ever after.
This movie is so stupid you will
laugh, especially when you leave
the theater wondering where your
six bucks went. There is, however,
some comic relief from Rosic

Society

O'Donnell who plays Toody's
wife.
Al Lewis (Grandpa Munster). a
veteran of the original show, makes
a cameo appearance that sparks the
funniest moment in this wasted
film.
If you want to see thisfilm,you
better hurry. Car 54 won't last long
at theatres. (Anthony Shoemaker)

Both paid and
volunteer
positions are
available.

Hours are approximately:
Monday t h r o u g h Friday, 3-9 pm
Saturday 12 pm - 5 pm

K n o w l e d g e of b a s i c
newswriting and A P
style is prefered.
E x p e r i e n c e helpful,
but not n e c e s s a r y .
P u t y o u r creativity t o
work and gain
e x p e r i e n c e in
journalism at t h e
s a m e time!
Stop by The
G u a r d i a n , E - 1 8 6 - J , in
the n e w student
u n i o n t o fill o u t a n
application.

Gxahixiian
r. u-

Positions average between 1 5 - 2 0 hours per
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a
starting pay of $5.50 per hour, this includes
base pay plus an 8% shift premium pay.
Potential for increases are based on
productivity and quality of work.
If you have any questions concerning these
positions, contact Don Wheeler Monday
through Friday, 10:30 - 2:00 at 226-6242.

SOCIETY
NATIONAL BANK
Human Resources
34 N o r t h M a i n St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402
EOE M/F/H/V

SCHOOL DAZE * * *
There is no doubt Spike Lee is
one of Hollywood's most valuable
assets; School Daze is pr(x>f of his
capabilities as an actor and as a
director.
The movie is set on a black
college campus where a student
activist, played marvelously by
Larry Fishburne (flovz/w the Hood).
has had enough of Gamina Phi
Gamma. Gamma is a fraternity
made up of men Fishburne thinks
are a bunch of "wanna he's."
Leegivesadaring performance,
the most enjoyable in the film, as
Half-Pint, who would give anything to be a Gamma, even though
his cousin (Fishburne) has waged a
personal war against the fraternity.
Although it's choppy in parts,
the movie is full of so much humor
and emotion it makes up for it. Do
the right thing—see School Daze.
Showing in the Rathskeller Feb.
8 at 11 a.m. Feb. 9at noon. Feb. 10
at 4 p.m. and Feb. II at 5 p.m.
(Anthony Shoemaker)

IN T t i r O I I K . O N D ' i s i m c i

FEBRUARY 9rh - 14ih

MARK KLEIN

Part-time positions available in our
Check Processing Department.
B e n e f i t s include:
• Tuition R e i m b u r s e m e n t
• Paid Vacation and Holidays
• Flexible S c h e d u l i n g
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WILEY'S COMEDY CLUB

NATIONAL BANK

S p o t l i g h t staff
writers wanted.

THE GUARDIAN

XXX RATED
AS SEEN ON
SHOWTIME & MTV

FEBRUARY 15rk

CARROT TOP
THE HOTTEST COMIC
ON THE CIRCUIT
•SPECIAL SHOW*

FEBRUARY Ztod & 24T1I

JEFF FOXWORTHY
AUTHOR OF "YOU MIGHT
BE A REDNECK IF..."
TONIGHT SHOW REGULAR
•SPECIAL SHOW*

CALL 224-JOKE TO RESERVE TICKETS
MUST BE 18 OR
ASK ABOUT LIMO
SHOW PACKAGES
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Le*'s Padre!

Shed the
winter blahs
It's winter and there's no way to
describe the weather except to say.
simply. "It sucks." But WSU students shouldn't lose hope because
The Guardian spotlights 10 inexpensive or free activities for our
readers each week throughout the
quarter.
1. AttendaWSUsponingevent:
The women's basketball team
battles Western Illinois Feb. 3 at
7:30 p.m. in the Nutter Center.
2. The WSU women's basketball team gears up to play Northern
Illinois at 5 p.m. Feb. 5. then the
men's basketball team faces Western Illinois at 7:35 p.m. Both games
take place in the Nutter Center.
3. It'sGreekNightFeb.7asthe
WSU men's basketball team takes
on Valparaiso in the NutterCenter at
7:35 p.m.
4. Take a nostalgic look at African-American artistic celebration
during Harlem Renaissance Night
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Faculty Dining Room. Admission is free with a
WSU ID.
5. Warm up your vocal chords
and cover your ears as UCB presents lip sync night in the Rathskeller Feb. 9 at 6 p.m. Sign up in the
UCB office or call 873-5500.
6. Don't feel bad about gaining
that freshman 15; just watch or participate in sumo wrestling Feb. 7
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Crossroads Cafeteria Extension. Admission costs 50 cents with WSU ID.
7. Free your mind Feb. 2 at 1
p.m. in the Television Center. "Beyond the Dream VI: Blacks in
Politics — A Struggle For Inclusion," a live, interactive video teleconference focuses on the power of
African-Americans and other minorities in politics.
8. Continue the celebration of
Black History Month at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 2 in the TV Center when "Beyond Racism: The Things That
Make Peace," a video teleconference sponsored by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and Campus
Ministries, is presented. Call 8732798 to register.
9. Gain a little culture or impress
a date at the Dayton Contemporary
Dance Company's presentation of
Winter Spectacular at the Victoria
Theatre in downtown Dayton.
Shows take place Feb. 5 at 8 p.m.
and Feb. 6 at 4 p.m. The cheapest
tickets are $14 a pop, so make sure
you really like your date. Call 2283630 for more details.
10. Ifyou run out of things to do,
go to the library. It's time to start
cramming for midterms
Compiled by Kimberly A. Bird

Spring Bi»J '94 South Padre Island, Texas
E K J T j I Lari White, Little Texas and
iflK M / Twister Alley will rock you
H 9 k jjfl I till the sun goes down. A

g j l f p j I South Padre ls,and

jmmEr I is convenient by car f | | | / ~
H I
or by plane. You'll find
I a flight to fit your schedule on
l Southwest, American or Continental
WWM I Airlines via the Valley International
I Airport in Harlingen or,
I by Continental to Brownsville's
B g i J I International Airport.
;I
So what are you waiting for?
' Pick up your phone now and call
1-800-343-2368 Tell them you want your
South Padre Island Spring Break '94 information
in the mail TODAY!

© 1994 Souffi Pwtt K'Jia Coniertion & Visiles Bweau
600 Paffie 6>vd. Soum ?tste Isuntl. 1«K '8597

Bahia Mar Resort
JA-^_

15

Acres Beachfront
Special Rales
for Spring Break '94

Starting at $99.00 1 -800-292-7502
BAHIA BEACH CLUB
Hot!! New!! Club!!
'WM

'•2Sl£<.
~nPf

'

DAILY ACTIVITIES & NIGHTLY DANCING
Enlarged & improved with an abundance of bars
Daily Promotions & Giveaways
Waverunner, Sailboat Lessons and Charters

Contests'
Cash & Prizes
Free
Transportation
• H '9 h Energy Music
Live Bands
Drink Specials

BACK^rXAKD

mona-snmrs y j g

Tlie Largest Spring Break Club
v
TnW
on the Planet *
LIVE Concerts
HOTTEST Dance Music

FREE BUS SERVICE FREE T-SHIRTS Soulh Padre Island

ftfl

ItiZU

2IO-76I-64Q6 Soulh Padre Island. Texas

BLAH
As^XJry*]

D°fS S** BW B^E*/
'BEST PRICES
$ 0 0 A.
'BEST LOCATIONS
A A tjb
*5 & 7 NIGHT TRIPS trom W
^
1

1-800-SUNCHASE

• INFORMATION 'COLOR BROCHURE ' RESERVATIONS

Sameimn ynial m the.

Continental

Radisson Resort
Spring Break
Party Headquarters
Newly lenovated, located on 10 acres of beachfront
For reservations call:
1-800-292-7704
1-210-761-6511

Fly lo South Padre Island
via Harllngen's
Valley International Airport
liUL-nuiixnul
\irpcrt

i
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Men's basketball
Mike Nahar
W o m e n ' s basketball
Joy Lynn Wcstendorf
Men's Swimming
Jim Josberger
Women's Swimming
Amanda Dieter

! The Seoixx
i,-

M e n ' s Basketball
Eastern Illinois def. WSU
63-62
Illinois- Chicago del'.
WSU 109-85
W o m e n ' s Basketball
Valparaiso def. WSU 8077
Illinois-Chicago def.
WSU 58-46
M e n ' Swimming
Kenyon def. WSU 114109
Cincinnati def. WSU 14391

!

W o m e n ' s Swim-

ming
WSU def. Kenyon 145-96
Cincinnati def. WSU
134.5-106.5

j

Sijairs
Feb. 3
Women's basketball hosts
Western Illinois 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 5
Women's basketball hosts
Northern Illinois 5 p.m.
Men's basketball host
Western Illinois 7:35 p.m.
Men's and Women's
Swimming hosts Cleveland
St. 2 p.m.
Feb. 7
Men's basketball host
Valparaiso 7:35 p.m.

<;i lAMJiAN

Raidei heading towards
Mid-Continent cellar
WSU on a three-game skid
pa

•£S

L

rut;

j
j
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By BILL SHEA
Staff Writer
Was it all that long ago we all
stood and stomped in the stands of
the Nutter Center and cheered our
beloved Raiders to a berth in the
NCAA tournament?
What a difference a season
makes.
The Wright State men's basketball team has fallen on hard
limes this season, with its last victory coming Jan. 22 against Wisconsin-Green Bay, 55-53. on an
Andy Holderman game winning
three-pointer.
Since then, the Raiders have
stumbled against Northern Illinois.
Eastern Illinois and Illinois-Chicago.
WSU has fallen to 6-13 overall
and 3-5 in the Mid-Continent Conference.
The Raiders appear wel I on their
way to their first losing season under Head Coach Ralph Underbill,
who began coaching at WSU in
1978.
WSU played host to Eastern
Illinois Jan. 27. in front of 6.011 at
the Nutter Center.
The Panthers went into the game
sporting a 7-7 record, and all five
of last year's starters back.
The Raiders, coming off a 7768 loss at Northern Illinois, fell
behind Eastern Illinois early and
had to play catch-up the rest of the
game.
WSU cameclose, but fell short,
63-62, as sophomore forward
Delme Herri man's buzzer-beating
shot went off the rim as time expired.
Underhill said Herriman
thought there was less time on the
clock to shoot than there really
was.
Wright State center Mike Nahar, a senior, led the team with 16
points and seven rebounds, while
Illinois-Chicago was paced by
Louis Jordan's 16 points.
Surprisingly, senior Sean Hammonds, who had led the team in

H

M

scoring in six games earlier in the
season, had no points and only one
rebound in just 14 minutes of action.
He split time with sophomore
Jason Smith and freshman Mike
Connor.
Eour of EIU's starters were in
double figures compared to only
three for WSU. "We're playing
hard and I think the fans realize
that." said Underhill.
The University of Illinois-Chicago pla>ed host to WSU Jan. 29
and proceeded to hand the Raiders
a sound thrashing.
Illinois-Chicago senior guard
Kenny Williams, a preseason AilAmerican. ripped through the
Raider defense, scoring 35 points
and dishing out nine assists in a
109-85 rout over Wright State.
The Flames had a 10-point cushion at halftime, leading the Raiders. 50-40.
The second half proved no
kinder for Wright State.
The Flames outscored the Raiders, 59-45, proving the rematch of
last year's Mid-Continent championship game was really no rematch
at all.
Hammonds rebounded from his
photo by Scott Cozzolino
recent slump with 21 points, com- Guard Darryl Woods skies above Eastern Illinois,
ing off the bench to replace Smith,
;
"
~
"
"
"
who had been starting instead of i
Hammonds.
Nahar scored 19 while grabbing 11 rebounds, and junior guard
Student appreciation night set for Feb. 7
Darryl Woods was the only other
Raider in double figures with 13
On Saturda- the Wright be SI. or six tickets for 55.
points.
State Raiders men's basketball
Included in the giveaway
Sherc'.l Ford, a junior forward,
team will face the Valparaiso will be: free books for the entire
was the other Raider-killer, scorCrusaders in a Mid-Continent 1994-95 academic year, a weeking 28 points and pulling down a
Conference battle at 7:35 at the end getaway at the Holiday Inn,
team-leading eight rebounds.
Ervin J. Nutter Center.
dinner for two at the Spaglietti
Results of the Wright StateTo say thanks to the stu- Warehouse, a S20 gift certifiWisconsin-Milwaukee game Feb.
dents, the WSU Athletic De- cate for The Diner, and other
1 were not available at press time,
partment and the Greek Affairs additional door prizes.
and will be posted in the Feb. 9
Counsel is sponsoring a StuAi halftime there will be a
edition of The Guardian.
dent Appreciation Night.
chance for S50 cash. Students
The Raiders play Western IlliIn accordance, there will be will be picked from the raffle to
a raffle giveaway for students, participate in a "musical chairs/
nois Feb. 5 at 7:35 p.m. in the
Nutter Center and Valparaiso also
Ticket prices for the raffle will basketball" contest.
comes to town Feb. 7 at 7:35 p.m.

WSU says thanks to students

I
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WSU swimmers set for Mid-Con Tourney
By SHELLEY GARWOOD
Special Writer

backstroke.
had affected the team. Liddy said,
The women also came up short " The only thing I've said to the
against UC. 134.5-106.5.
' "m was before Kenyon. It's one
As the season prepares to wrap
Freshman
diver
Am;
>r them to say things about
up. the Wright State men's and Hutchinson placed first in the *
.hen they released things
women's swim leamsare still push- meter diving while freshman Karen
ss. they began to slander
ing toward the ultimate goal, the Lcsh was second in the 1 meter
I (camatcs. and I thought
Mid-Continent Conference cham- diving competition.
th;:
.1 little bit (unfair).
pionship
"Practices arc going well, but
"I wanted the team to know that
In the last two meets against we just aren't mimicing (at meets) not only were they accusing Toby
Kenyon Jan. 27 and the University what is getting done at practice," (Boedeker) and me. but they were
of Cincinnati Jan. 29. the teams said Liddy. "We've got one more slandering ihe program, which
have comc up short, hut the coaches meet to finish the dual meet sea- could hurt recruiting and the prostill agree the teams swam well and son, and hopefully we can get a gram."
can do a good job at the Mid- couple of wins and get everyone
"If anything it was a motivating
Continent Conference Tournament back to swimming fast."
factor. I think it made some people
Feb. 23-26.
"The team has been training mad, and they swam great that
In the meet against Kenyon. hard, and if anything they are tired. night," he said. "It's gotten on
senior Jim Josberger paced the So we'll cut back, rest up, and be Toby's and my nerves more than
Raiders, finishing first in the 200- able to give 110% for Mid-Con." anything."
yard freestyle and in the 100-yard he added.
The Raiders take to the water
backstroke.
When asked if the dismissal of again in their last dual meet of the
Fellow senior Tim O'Neill took two swimmers, senior Rowena regular season against Cleveland
first in the 50- and 100-yard Howell and junior Chris Palmer. State on Saturday.
freestyle.
The two then joined with sophomore Lee Litherland and senior
Todd Radel to finish first in the
As a former Personnel Manager, I'll write a resume
that will get you attention, respect, and the job you want!
200-yard medley relay.
I will also recommend the best way to market your
Kenyon proved to be too much,
skills, talents, strengths, abilities and qualifications,
however, outscoring the Raiders
/]
and how to negotiate the best salary.
114-109.
"One thing that hurt us against
LASER PRINTING • ONE DAY SERVICE
Kenyon was that our diver. Jim
MILITARY CONVERSIONS • SENIOR CITIZENS • EXECUTIVES P
STUDENTS • HANDICAPPED PERSONS • ALL TRADES & PROFESSIONS i
Dixon, couldn't compete because
of a ruptured eardrum," said assisRED HAW ROAD
tant coach Toby Boedeker. "It really came down to the freestyle
relay. Everyone swam well, but
we just didn't have quite enough
depth to win it."
As for the women, WSU domiMall at Fairfield Commons
nated the meet, defeating Kenyon
145-96.
According to WSU Coach Matt
Liddy, it's been a fine mix of leadership and youth that aided the
Stop by and pick up your
Bring this ad and receive
Raiders.
SAVINGS CARD!
an additional 50< off!
"The freshman girls are swimming well," he said. "We're being
able to count on them more. With
the improvement from them and
the leadership of the upperclassHelp us celebrate the opening of our new location in the
man things should continue to go
Page Manor Shopping Ctr • Just 2 Miles West of WSU
well."
5524 Airway Road (Col. Glenn Hwy) • Ph. 256-3444
Against Kenyon, senior
Amanda Dieter placed first in the
Meet New Friends 1
50- and 100-yard freestyle events,
and freshman Lana Goodrich was
X I X H X I X I X
first in the 100-yard butterfly.
The relay teamof Dieter, junior
Krissy Fott, freshman Marnie
A gourmet cafe...
cuisine for discriminating tastes.
Breen and sophomore Rhonda
Goodpaster combined to place first
Fun • Prizes • Fabulous STUFFED Sandwiches • Gourmet Salads
in the 200-yard freestyle.
Quiche • Cheesecakes • And Chef Rahn's Incredible Cookies!
In the meet with Cincinnati, the
Now OPEN: Mon-Thu 8 am to 8 pm & Fri-Sat 8 am to 9 pm
WSU men were outmatched once
again, losing 143-91.
Enjoy the Music of the
Radel placed first in the 200I WHAT A FLOOR
yard breaststroke, while O'Neill
SHOW
and Josberger placed first in the
7 to 9 p.m. • Feb. 4th & 5th
200-yard freestyle and 200-yard

A BETTER R E S U M E
Aj

278-3242

OFFERS 10% SAVINGS TO
ALL WSU STUDENTS

11:11 I Opening Party!

B-I-S-T-R-O

OA Tioyf

Hip Shakin' Daddys|

photo by Scott Cozzoiino

Freshman Ike Dryer gets his turn in the medley relay.

Going To College
Shouldn't Mean Going Broke!
On average, tlie corf of a college education is a whopping $40,000.00 and il'» going up
every year! At this rate, tow can you afford the oo«t of higher education?

Premier Financial Services Helps You Futd The Money To Pay For IL
Premier Financial Servioei offers a computerized seech aervioe that aorta through the
thousand* of possibilities and matches you to the grant*. scholarships. and other
financial aid program* that will help psy for put, oral], of your costs.
Each year $66 billion dollars infinancialaid goc* unclaimed. It isn't just money for
special ca*e* or lor^iaoflDe families. It includes million* of doBan for anyone who
knows how to find it
And Premier Financial Services does. Our financial aid program matches your profile
with thousand* of private scholarship* and loan programs. You'll get specific
information on state and federal aid for the college* you eboose.

You Don't Have To Be Rich To Go To College.
You just have to he imart- Call Premier Financial Serrioestodayat the number listed
below. We'll rash you an information package on the wliolr service, so you csn *ee
for youraelf how going to college doesn't have to mean going broke.

North Dayton Office
1841 West Main St., *'#<5
Troy, Ohio 45373
(513)667-9127

South Dayton Office
4483Airbridge Road
Dayton, Ohio 45459
(513)438-9970

Premier
Financial
Services, Inc.
Call 667-9127 ext. 112, 24 hours a day

l
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Wright State slips during nomestand
Raiders lose a heartbreaker to
Valpo, then get bombed by UIC
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Special Writer

It was a close game throughout,
with the margin never exceeding
nine points.
The WSU women's basketball
WSU had a decent first half,
team entered the halfway point of a outplaying the Crusaders in the last
six-game homestand with fourcon- five minutes.
secutive victories
The Raiders' defensecollapsed
The result was the end of the midway through the first half, alstreak and after losing the last two lowing five straight 3-pointers by
games over the weekend, the Raid- Valpo. but regrouped to hold a slim
ers have to restructure and see what 37-34 halftime lead.
needs to be done to get back on
As for the second half, the Raidtheir feet again.
ers started off well but then went
The first game of the weekend, flat.
against Valparaiso Jan. 27, was a
Valpo took over the lead with
thriller as Valpo held off the Raid- 8:21 left in the game and never let
ers in thefinalseconds for an 80-77 go. The Raiders tried to rally tovictory.
wards the end with junior guard

Joy Lynn Wcstendorf hitting a 3pointcr with .3 seconds left, bringing
within three points of
Val .

Jennifer Brigner fora 3-poinl shot,
but it bounced out and Valpo
walked away with the win.
Overall, the Raiders played well
with six players scoring in double
figures.
The top scorers for WSU were
juniors Tracy Nixon, a center, and
guards Shelly Mcadloand Brigner.
all of whom scored !3points. Nixon
also grabbed a game-high 18 rebounds.
The next game of the series
took place Jan. 30 as the Raiders
went head-to-head with conference
rival Illinios-Chicago.
WSU went into the game trying
The Crusaders fell the pressure to get back on track but fell short,
from the Raiders' press, inbounding getting pummelled by the Panthers.
the ball down court and out of 58-46.
bounds.
The biggest problems for the
WSU regained possession with Raiders were turnovers and poor
no time off the clock. Westendorf shooting.
inbounded the ball to junior guard
WSU committed a plethera of

SPRING
BREAK CASH

DAYTONA
BEACH
BOARDWALK

1-800-535-2036
Based on 4 p e o p l e
M e n t i o n this ad and get

IT S GIRL SCOUT
COOKIE TIME!
GIRL scorns
A great American tradition..

1-800-233-4845

FAT CHANCE SALOON
75 E Dayton Yellow Springs Rd
(In Park Hflk Plaza)

New York ll I

STUDENTS
Earn extra cash
by d o n a t i n g
y o u r urgently n e e d e d plasma

p plasma alliance

879-1410
WPAFB
Draft Bder,

Tuesday
WET T-Shlrt Contest & Draft Night
7:30 • 10:30 pm, $3 Cover

<V
*

turnovers with 28. and made only
15 total field goals, five in the
second half.
UIC junior guard Penny
Armstrong scored 29 points, including 21 from 3-point range.
According to Brigner. the game
was frustrating.
"We just weren't hitting the
shots." she said.
WSU's top scorer, Westendorf,
hit six 3-pointers. tying the WSU
womens" record for the most individual 3-pointers in a game.
Westendorf also broke the
record for most 3-pointers in a season by making 46. breaking
Brigner's old mark of 41.
Next up for the Raiders is Western-IHinoisThursday, Feb. 3 at 7:30
p.m.. and then WSU will conclude
its six-game homestand against the
Huskies of Northern Illinois Saturday. Feb. 5 at 5 p.m.

Wednesday

Mon-Thurs 7:00am - 9:00pm
Friday 7:00am - 7:00pm
Saturday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday 8:00am - 4:00pm
CALL FOR INFO: 224-1973

n

e

i

165 E.Helena St.
Dayton. Ohio
RTA Bus 22
ID Required.
Proof of Age.

Live Music 9 til S
DINE-IN or CARRY OUT
WHOLE PIZZA or BY THE SLICE
I26-1688

Special This Quarter!
Present your W.S.U. I.D. card
and receive:
• A FREE 16oz. drink with the
purchase of 2 slices.
• $2.00 off a large pizza.
• $1.00 off a medium pizza.

Acron from W_S,U

Lonesome Dove Feb 2, 9, 16
H u n k a m a n i a Men of L.A. Feb 2 3

Thursday

Live Music 9 til 2
Lonesome Dove Feb 3, 10, 17
California Playmates Feb 2 4

Friday & Saturday
Dance with N.Y DJ's
Joey 0. & "Magic Man"
All Drink Specials are compliments of:
Bill's Glass & Kut Hut
18-20 $5.00 Cover Mon. - Thurs. (No Alcohol)

Earn up to S30.00
for your first donation
U p t o $ 9 0 . 0 0 in j u s t t w o w e e k s
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Camera for Sale - Minolta Maxxum
9000, motordnve. 2flashes,flashgrip,
28-80 and 75-2001/2.8 lenses. S1700
worth- sell separately (total S1100) or
all (or $899 Tony 435-9815 or 8735535
111 111-

•'""'m-BAHAMASCRUISE""''" '
Trip lor 2 ... 5 days/4 nights, includes
round trip cruise, and hotel
accommodations while there.
Contact Mr Pietro home 427-3430 or
341-1258

General

~|

FOUND: Set of keys in The Guardian
office Fall Quarter. Call Karyn at ext.
5559 to identify & claim.
Spring Break! Best Trips & Prices'
Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days S279!
Includes 12 meals and 6 free parties!
Panama City room with kitchen 8
days S119! Cancun and Jamaica with
air from Columbus 8 days from $469!
Daytona$i49! Key West $249!
Cocoa Beach S159! 1-800-678-6386
Spring Break! Panama City! 8 days
oceanview room with kitchen $119!
Walk to best bars! Includes free
discount card - Same $50 on cover
charges! 1-800-678-6386
Are you planning your Spring Break?
Beautiful ocean front view, large
suites with private balcony on the
beaches of Daytona Beach. Boca
Raton, Ft. Lauderdale, and thousands
of other locations. Suites are fullyequipped with kitchen and bath.
Sleeps six(6) comfortably. Bathe in
luxury for 7 days/6 nights for less than
$350 for your entire group of six(6).
Limited vacancys. Call today toll free
for more info. 1-800-772-1555.
Mention this ad and receive a $300
gift certificate. Ask for Larry Tate.
Interested in writing experience?
Complete an application today to join
the Spotlight staff at The Guardian.
Call 873-5539 for more details, or
stop by our office near the Bookstore
in the new student union.

B

Help W a n t e d ]

Personal assistant needed ASAP for
Winter Quarter. 15-20 hrs per week.
For dressing, bathing, personal
hygiene and grooming. $5 an hour.
Call Matt at 873-6242.
Positions Open at The Guardian!
Staff Writers and Advertising
Representatives needed. Salaries
and work hours vary for each position.
Stop by The Guardian in the New
Student Union (just past the New
Bookstore) and fill out an application!
Or call us at 873-5537.
Accepting applications for factory
work. Full and part-time available
Please apply in person. Ali
Industries, Inc., 611 Yellow-SpringsFairfield Road. Fairborn.
EARN S500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to: Country Living Shoppers. Dept
T36. PO Box 1779, Denham Springs,
LA 70727

Swam' How
NOO-SIUOW'Hj'»

I
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21 w»3s lb"* « « i * i r
B-. . •

••"SPRING BREAK 9 4 " " Cancun.
Bahamas. Jamaica. Florida, & Padre
110% Lowest price guarantee!
Organize 15 friends and your trip is
free' TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 328-7283

Think Firwood Apts! Super prices,
recently remodeled apts., friendly
.phere. swimming pool,
ill, basketball, recreation
d furi organized events Call
1 or stop by 344-A Firwood
•ing today!

Greeks & Clubs Earn S50 - S250 for
yourself plus UPtoS500 for vour
club! This fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one week Call now and
receive a free gift. 1 -800-932-0528
ext 65

Foi (• two bedroom apt. walking
distance from campus (on Forest
Lane) Call Barbara at 879-5184 or
426-8882

Travel Abroad and Work. Makeup
to $2000-$4000+/mo teaching basic
conversational English in Japan.
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
(206)632-1146 ext J5570

Q

n

AMY APARTMENTS. VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE— Adjacent to Area B.
WPAFB, 4.8 mi. to WSU, 1 Bdrm dlx.
ww carpet. AC. 600 sq ft; ample,
lighted parking; quiet, secure area;
on-site w/d. Mgr. & maintenance. #11
& #23 RTA bus out front
Unfurnished—$330 per month,
Furnished—$340 per month.

|

Do you need a DATE' Try calling the
best national dateline available1
People all over the country contact
us. Get to know them. Call now! 1 900-787-6673 ext. 570. Only S2 per
min. Must be 18 or older.

M

Renting

Personals

D A t f ONA
BEACH!

Automotive

]

He's the best there is!

For Sale: 1986 Toyota Celica GT am/
fm cassette; AC; PS: PB; tilt cruise: 3
door hatchback. Good condition.
$4000 OBO Call 878-5396. Tammy

(Actaily, he's the only ene there is.)

Blow The Whistle
On Drunk Drivers!

1
-800-GRAB-DUI
O H I O OCPART M I N T O * P U B L I C S A f t T V

D A R K STAR

O L BOOKS & COMICS

WSU's # 1 SOURCE FOR COMIC BOOKS!
100's of New Issues each Month!
1000's of Back Issues !
FREE Comic Book Subteription Service
10% Discount to WSU studenti

pgECIfrg

Dark Star I I I • 1273 N. Fairfield Kd
Fairfield I'la/a • Beavercreek

427-3213
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ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND CO.
» n u
A D M

WILL BE RECRUITING
ECONOMICS, FINANCE,
M G M T EC M K T G MAJORS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1 9 9 4

FOR THE POSITION OF:
GRAIN MERCHANDISER
Imagine an environment where a dozen people are
talking at once, phones are ringing constantly, and you're
carrying on three simultaneous conversations. If you're the son
of person
who can thrive in such an environment, let us welcome you to
the world of grain trading, where you'll <pend much of your day
on the telephone, talking with elevator managers, buying and
selling cash grain, and arranging for the transportation of grain.
During this 6-10 month training program, you'll spend
time at our Decatur headquarters, a processing plant, our traffic
and transportation department, a country elevator, a river
terminal, our accounting department, and on the floor of the
Chicago Board of Trade. Afterwards, you'll take a trading
position in either our grain division or our processing division.
Advancement opportunities are excellent: many A D M
managers, as well as the president of the grain division started as
merchandisers.
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT CENTER FOR DETAILS

;<***

JAMES 6. ROBN
ISON mm J MORGAN CREEK mm ACE VENTURA PET DETECTV
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DOWNSIZING TWPCT.

by Mike Whaley

Boy. AH
I WIRED.
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TM WIRED..

' • v \ V you WIRED?

THE BC61W TEA Wy-TWO Days LATER

The liiiiirdiiin wil he giving away
these:! prizes: dinner at Harbour
Lights, dinner at Field's Restaurant,
<i;d 2 movie tickets
Fill out this form and drop it off at
The Guardian in the new student union
(Up the hall from the new bookstore)

"* Winners wil lie
drawn on Monday m
Febraarv 71li *
«7

Name.

VAL£V0M

Date

Phone

Address,City,State,Zip
$2.00 per 35 words
$1.00 per h e a r t **

and notified hy phono.

$1.00 For a screened red
h e a r t b e h i n d t h e classified

Write the ad as you wish it to appear in print.

Rules:
1. Each time you buy a valentine classified, you're
automatically entered in the drawing.
2. You may enter as many times as you wish.
3. All entries must be at The Guardian by
Friday 5 p.m. February 4th.
4. Prizes not claimed within 48 hours will result in
forfeiture by winner. A new winner will be
drawn in such cases.

OFFICE USE

Amount $..

Payment Method

Recieved by_

5. Only one prize per person
6. Guardian personnel are not eligible to win.
7. Stop by The Guardian for complete contest
rules.
No purchase

Valentine's Classified
Heart in the text

Standard Valentine's Classified

Nancy, you're the cup that I
hold by Ihe checkbones? I'd like
to pull you close and drink you
up.-Scoit

Valentine's Classified
With Red Screened Hearts
[Nancy. yoti're the cup.that I
; hold
I'd like
'Mi ill you closfcand drink you
up.-Scott

Nancy, you're the cup that I
hold by the cheekbones? I'd like |
to pull you close and drink you j
up.-Scott V

I

NEWS

Panelists debate future of black religion \ S . O . L . D . meeting

kicks off SG elections
[•natures arc due in
flice in IX6-U Stu-

Cheryl Boyce, executive director of the Ohio Commission on Minority Health, speaks
Jan. 29 at the fourth National Conference on the Future Shape of Black Religion.
Boyce spoke in Medical Sciences Auditorium on the second day of the conference.

try meeting lor all
ululates will be held
l eh 7
Candidates run
ELECTION
lor president and
vice president of
the student body.
Students will
aKo campaign to
represent
the
colleges
o( business
Amon« the items in the packets
were petition forms, certification administration, education, engiot candidacy cxpendituie reports, neering. graduate studies, liberal
election rules and an election cal- arts, medicine, nursing, psychology and science and mathematics.
endar.
Prospective candidates unable
Student Government President
Dave Kirkhart fielded questions at to attend the meeting who need
the meeting from prospective can- election packets should drop by the
S.O.L.D. office or call 873-5509.
didates.

Literary and Art Journal
5605

Old Troy Pike, Huber Heights

237-5120
Spotlight staff
writers wanted.

N o w signing up volleyball players for

Both paid and
volunteer
positions are
available.

WED, THURS AND SUN
Well drinks, draft beer, and kamikazes
8-1 Compliments of Stereo-in-Dash
FRI & SAT Open till 5 a.m.
$1.00 Frozen Drinks WED & THURS
$1.00 Drink and shot specials in Feb.

K n o w l e d g e of b a s i c
newswriting and A P
style is prefered.
E x p e r i e n c e helpful,
but not necessary.
Put y o u r creativity t o
work and gain
e x p e r i e n c e in
j o u r n a l i s m at t h e
s a m e time!
Stop by T h e
G u a r d i a n , E - 1 8 6 - J , in
the new student
u n i o n t o fill o u t a n
application.

Ouaixiiari

spring and s u m m e r leagues.

"0® ©ODgO QQJ|>
SUNDAY
N O COVER
Alternative and Dance Music
Moil. Monday Night at the Fights!
Tlies. College I.D. Niqht and Z-93!
No cover with college I.D.

Wed. What would you do for $100.00?
Get wild-and crazy and win $100

Seeks a
Marketing
Director to:
•
•
•
•

continue patron drives
distribute N e x u s to a r e a bookstores
solicit a d v e r t i s e m e n t s
assist in writing grant proposals

Pay is three-fourths stipend per quarter,
plus 10% commission on ad sales
Interested persons must be registered
for classes during winter and spring
quarters
Applications may be picked up in
E 186 G
in the new Student Union
or call Joe at 873-5533
(leave message)
Application deadline: Feb. 4

!

